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Date of Meeting: May 16-17, 1958 

Date of Memo: May 9, 1958 

Memorandum No. 8 

&1"bject: Study No. 34(L) - Un:L1'orm Rules of Evidence 

Professor C'laabourn will be with us on F;riJ.ey, MI-~ 17 for a :fUrther 

diseussiO'1 ,,~ the UlifoI"Il Rules of EV'iil.ence. 

olRMtimh 

1. New matter - Professor Chadbourn's I1JF=a.OO.8 on Rules 20, 
2l and 22, Rule 65, and Rule 66. (·.P.h",ae meillOranda have 
been sent to you. ) 

2. Old matter - The following subdiVisious o? R'lle 63: 

31 (We have sent you material rec'31'f~ frOlll the state 
Bar relating to this matter); 

6 (If Mr. Gustafson's lIISIIIOl"BrIdum bas been received); 

15 and 16 (If the staff memorandum is completed in time -
which is ll.cubt1'ul as of this aa:~e) 

3. Whether we should not, during the next few months, make COlll-
1Jl.etion of our work on Rule 63 and related Rules the first 
(though not only) order of business on the Uniform Rules of 
Evidence study. This would necessitate our taking the leader
ship in diSCUSSing and resolving differences of opinion with 
the State Bar Committee and trying to get action by the Board 
of Governors 80 that we would have the State Bar position in 
III1D4 in taking final action. I will state at the meeting . 
IIG' reasons for believing that this should be done. I will ' 
send you ~, as background material for this discussion" 
a sUlllllllll7 of our current Situation, vis-a-ViS the two Sections 
of tbe state Bar COIIIII1ttee, on the work upon which we have 
been Jointly and _rally ensased to date. 

Respeat1'uUy submitted, 

John R. McDonough, Jr. 
ElCecutive Secretary 
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May 14, 1958 

SUMMARY OF ACTION TAKEN ON VARIOUS 

OF THE UNIFORM RULES OF EVIDENCE 

BY LAW REVISION COMMISSION AND 

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN SECTIONS 

OF STATE BAR COMMITTEE TO STUDY 

UNIFORM RULES OF EVIDENCE. 
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Rule 19 

1. As proposed: 

2. 

Prerequisites of Knowledge and Experience. 
As a prereqUisite tor the testimony of a Witness 
on a relevant or material matter, there must 
be evidence that he has personal knowledge there
of, or experience, training or education it such 
be required. Such evidence may be by the testi
mony of the wi tne as himself. 'lbe judge may 
reject the testimony of a witness that be 
peroeived a matter if he finds that no trier 
of faot oould reasonably believe that the 
wi tness did peroeive the metter. The judge 
may reoeive conditionally the testimony of 
the witness as to a relevant or material matter, 
subject to the evidence of knowledge, elPerienoe, 
training or education being later supplied in 
the course of the trial. 

Action of Commission: 

Has not considered Rule i tselt. In conneotion 
with consideration of opening paragraph ot 
Rule 63, proposed to add following paragraph 
to Rule 19: 

As a prerequisite fw evidence of the 
conduct of a person refleoting hi. bellef 
ooncerning a material or relevant matter 
but not cons ti tu ting a statement as define d 
in 62(1), there must be eVidence that the person 
had at the time of his conduct personal knowledge 
of such ma tarial or relevant ma ttar or experience, 
training or eduoa tion, if such be required. 

3. Action Northern Seotion: 

Approved first two sentences. Disapproved last 
two sentences. Did not consider amendment 
proposed by Commission. 

4. Action Southern Seotion: 

Considered preliminarily and referred to 
Messrs. Patton and Selvin for redraft. 
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Rule 20 

1. As proposed: 

E'lfldenOeGenerall! A1'feotlruc CredIbil1ty. 
Subjeot to RUles 21 an 22, tor the purpose· 
of ImpairIng or supportIng the oredlbl1i~ 
of. a witneas. any party Including the party 
oa1ling him may e.xamine him and introduce 
extrinsic evidence conoerning any conduot 
by him and any other matter relevant upon 
the issues of credibility.· 

2. Action of Commission:· 

4. 

Not yet considered. 

Aotion NortnernSeotion: 

Found rule acceptable in principle exoept 
for .inclusion of words "or supporting"; 
would limit supporting evidenoe to oases 
where credibility has been attacked. 
Referred Rule 20 to Mr. Baker to draft 
an amendment or a separate rule to oover 
admiasibil1 ty of evidenoe to support the 
credibility of a witness. 

Action Southern Section: 

Not yet conSidered. 
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Rule 21 

As proposed: 

Limitations on Evidence of Conviction of 
Crime as Affecting Cl'edibiUPo' Evidence of 
the convIction o1'a witness or a crime not
involving dishonesty or false statement shall 
be inadmissible for the pUl'pose of impairing 
his ere d1 bili ty. If the wi tne s s be the accused 
ina criminal proceeding, no evidence. of his 
conviction 01' a crime shall be admissible for 
the sole pUl'pose of impairing bis credibility 
unless he has tirst introduced eVidence ad
missible solely for the purpose at supporting 
his credibility. 

2. Action of Commission: 

Not ye t considered. 

Action Northern Section: 

Proposed following as substitute for £irst 
sentence: 

Evidence of the conviction of a witness 
of a misdemeanor, or 01' a 1'elony not 
involving dishonesty or 1'alse statement. 
shall be inadmissible 1'01' the purpose 
01' impairing his cl'edibility. 

Made several suggestions £01' changes in second 
sentence; re1'erred to Mr. Baker to draft l'evision. 

4. Action Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 

-3-
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2. 

Rule 22 

As proposed: 

Further Limitations on Admissibility of 
EVidenoe-AffectiOf CredibilitLo As affeoting 
the credibility 0 a witness tal in examining 
the wi tne 5 a as to a a ta tamen t made by him in 
wri tins inc ons i!l tent wi th any part of his 
testimony it ahe.ll not be necessary to show 
or read to him any part of the wri tins provided 
that if the judge deems it feasible the time 
and plaoe of the wr1 tins and the name of the 
person addressed, if any, shall be indicated 
to the witness; (b) extrinsic evidence of prior 
contradictory statements, whether oral or 
wri tten, made by the wi tne s s J may in the 
discretion of the judge be excluded unless the 
witness was so examined while testifying as . 
to give him an opportunity to ident11'y. ·explain 
or deny the statement; (e) evidence of .traits 
of his character other than honesty or veraoity 
or the 1r opposi te s J shall be inadmissible; (d) 
evidence of specific instances of his conduot 
relevant only as tending to prove a trait of his 
character, shall be inadmissible. 

Action of Commission: 

Not yet considered. 

3. Action Northern Section: 

Approved (a) by divided vote. 

Concluded subdivision (b) unclear and referred 
to Mr. Baker to redraft for olarifioation. 

Approved subdivision (0) with amendment to 
insert "reputation for" after "than". 

Approved subdivision (d). 

4. Action Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 

~-



1. 

Subdivision (1) Rule 62 

As proposed: 

and 
Rule 62. Dei'in1 tions. As use d in Rule 63 

i ts exoepti0~lS and in the following rules. 
(1) ":-;t9.ter.1<:llt" means. not only an oral or 

w;:oi":;te" !'l.'l:prellsf,jn bU.t also non-verbal 
oonduot of a person intended by him all 
a 9~bstitute for words in expreslling 
the matter stated. 

2. Aotion of Commission: 

Approved. 

3. Action Northern Seotion: 

•• 
Not yet consider:~d. 

Action Southern Section: 

Suggested that Rules sbould contain affirmative 
statements (1) that a statement not ot1'ered to 
prove the tru th of the ma tter as lIerted therein 
ill not excluded as hearsay; (2) that evidenoe 01' 
nODassertive conduct is admissible. Meurs. 
Kaus and Selvin will redraft 62(1). 
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Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

Hearsav Evidenoe ExolUded--ExoeEtionso Evidenoe 
of a statement whioh is made other t an by a wi tnesa 
while testifying at the hearingof'.fered to prove the 
truth of the matter stated is hearsay evidenoe and 
inadmissible exoept: 

2. Aotion of Commission: 

Approved but in oonneotion therewith reoommended 
following addition to Rule 19: 

~ame as one set forth on page entitled 
"Rule 19.:7 

3. Aotion NortbernSeotion: 

Approved Rule; did not aot upon proposed addition 
to Rule 19. 

C 4. Aotion Southern Seotion: 

c 

Approved Rule; rejeoted Commission's proposed 
add! tion to Rule 19 •. 

-6-
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Subdivision (1), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

~~~(~l~)~~~~~~~~~~ . j 

present at 
the hearing and available for oross examina tion 
with respect to the statement and its subject 
matter, provided the statement would be admisslble 
If made by deolarant while testifylng as a witneu; 

2. Actlon of Commission: 

Proposed subs ti tu te, to read: 

(1) Previous Statements of Wltnesses -at the 
Hearit:, . VlhEm a person is a witness at the bearing, 
a sta ment made by him, though not lllade at the 
hearing, Is admissible to prove the truth ot the 
mattez- stated, provided the statement would have 
been admisslble if made by b1m wb11e testlfylng 
and prov1ded fUl'ther: 

<a) 

(b) 

( c) 

The s ta temen t is IncoDsls ten t wi th 
his testimony at the bearing and is 
offered in compliance with Rule 22, or 
llle statement is offez-ed following an 
attempt to impair his testimony as 
being recently fabricated and the state
ment is one made prior to tl:le alleged 
fabrioation arid iaconsistent 1I'i th his 
testimony at tbehearing, or 
The statement oonoerns a matter as to 
which the witness bas no present 
reoolleo Mon. 

, 3. Action Northern Seotion: 

Approved Commission substi tute wi th e~ception of 
subdivision (0) thereof, whioh would redraft to 
read: 

(0) The statement concerns a matter as to 
which the w1 tness has no present 
recolleotIon, and the statement is 
evidenced by a written 1iI8l;Il0i',nd'lJD 
which (1) was made by the Witness, 
himself or undel' his direotion, 

-7-
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facts recorded in the memorandum 
actually occurred or at such other 
time when the faots recorded in the 
memorandum were fresh in the witness I s 
memory, (iii) is verified by the wit
ness as having been true and correct 
when made. 

4. Aotion Southern SectioI1: 

Approved Commission's (a); but does not necessarily 
approve Rule 22. 

Approved Commission's (b) with addition after 
"fabricated" ot following: "or when his testimony 
has been impeached by evidence of a prior incon
sistent statement". 

Recommended following modification ot Northern 
Sestion's proposed substi tute for Collllllission's 
(c): 

( c) 

ma as tness has no 
present recollect\. on,· and ~e-e4;.MIUJl. 
~e-ev~eeBee.-By-a-wpi4;4;eB-mem8paai .. 
wsie& (i) was made or recorded by the 
witness himself or under his direction. 
(ii) was made at a time when the facts 
recorded iJl-~e-ae.8paai .. aotually 
oocurred or at such othar time when 
the facts recorded iB-~e-.elUpaa'wa 
were fresh in the witness's memory, 
{iii} is verified by the witness as 
having been true and correct when made. 
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r- Subd1vision (2), Rule 63 
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1. As proposed: 

(2) Affidavits. Affidavits to the extent -admissible by tha statutes of this state; 

2. Action of Commission: 

Proposed following SUbstitute: 

(2) To the extent otherwise admissible by the 
statutes of this State: 

(a) Atfidavi ts. 
(b) Depositions. 
(c) Testimony given by a wi mesa in a 

prior trial or preliminary hearing 
of the action 1n which it is offered. 

3. Action Northern Section: 

(a) Approved as proposed; disapproved Commission 
substitute. 

(b) Proposed new subdivision 2.1: 

To the extent admissible by the statutes of 
this State: 

(a) Deposit10ns taken in the action in whioh 
they are offered. 

(b) Testimony given by a witness in a prior 
trial or prelim1nary hearing of the aotion 
in which it is offered. 

4. Action Southern Section: 

Concurred in action of Northern Section. 

-9-
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Subdivision (3), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

(3) Depositions and Prior Testimony. Subject 
to the same lImitations arid objeotions as though 
the deolarant were testifying in person, (a) 
1:;e"timony in the form of a deposi tion taken in 
compliance with the law of this state for use as 
testimony in the . trial d: the action·in which 
offered, or (b) ·if the judge finds that the 
declarant is Wlavailable as a witness 'at the 
hearing, testimony given as a witness in another 
aotion or in a deposi t10n taken In compliance 
with 18,11' for use as testimony in the trial of 
another aotion, when (1) the testimony i.s offered 
against a party who offered it in his own behalf 
on the former occasion, or a,gainst tb! suc!)easor 
in interest of such party. or (ii) the issue is 
such that the adverse party on the former ocoasion 
had the right and opportunity for oross examinatlon 
with an interest and motive similar to that whioh 
the adverse party has in the action in which the 

.- testimony is offered; 

2. Aotion of Commission: 

.Proposed following as substi tute (part of substanoe 
beving been incorpOrated in Commission substitute 
for Subdivision (2): 

(3) If the judge fInds that the declarant is 
unavailable as a witnUs at the hearing and subject 
to the'same limitations and objections as though 
the declarant were· testifying 1n person, testimoll7 
given as a witness in another action or 1n a 
deposi tion taken in oompliance wi th law in another 
action is admissible in the present action when 

(a) The testimony is offered against a 
party who <lffel;'ed i tin his own behalf 
on the former ocoasion or against the 
sucoessor in interest of suoh pa!'t;y, or 

(b) In a cIvil aotion,the issue is such 
that the adverse party on the forme!' 
occasion had the right and opportunity 
for croSll-exanl1nation wi th an interest 
and motive similar to that which the 
adverse party has in tb! action in whioh 
the testimony 1s oftered, or 
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(c) In a criminal action, the present 

def'endant was a party to the prior 
action and had the right and oppor
tunity for oross-examination with 
an interest and motive similar to 
that which he has in the aotion in 
which the testimony is of'fer~dj 
provided. however. that testimony 
gi ven a tap:' el1minary bearing in 
the prior aotion is not admissible. 

3. Action Northern Seotion: 

4. 

Proposed following as substitute (part of substanoe 
having been inoorporated in Subdivision 2.1 pro-
posed by Section): . 

(3) De$Osi tions and Prior Tes timony in Another 
Action. Su jeet to the same limitations aDd objeotions 
as thougb the deolarant were testifying in person. 
testimony given as a wi tneSB in another aotion or in 
a deposition taken in compliance with law in another 
action, providing the· judge finds that the deolarant 
is unavailable as a witness at the hearing, and when: 

(i) such testimony is offered against a party 
who offered it on his behalf in the other 
action, or against the suocessor in 
intsrest of sucb party, or 

(ii) in a civil action, the issue is such that 
the adverse party in the other action bad 
the right and opportunity for oross
examina tion wi th an interest and motive 
similar to tha t which the adverse party 
has in the action in whicb the testimony 
is off~red, or 

(iii) in a criminal action. the present defendant 
was a party to the other action and had the 
right and opportunity for cross-examination 
with an interest and motive similar to 
tha t which he has in the ao ti on in whi cb 
the testimony is offered. However. testimony 
given at a preliminary hearing in the other 
action is not admissible. 

Action Southern Section: 

Approved Northern Section substitute with modifications 
as shown: 

-ll-
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(3) Depositions and Prior TestimonY in Another 
Action •.. Subject to the same limi ta tions and objec
tions as though the declarant were testifying in 
person. testimony given as a witness in another 

-UU9R. judicial p,rocee9ing, or in a deposi tion 
taken in compliance with law in another ae~~eB 
udicial r'o ceed:!l~. provided the jUdg3 finds that 

t e ec are.nt Is unavailable as a witness at the 
hearing, and when: 

(i) sucb testimony is offered against a party 
who offered it in evidence on his own 
bebalf in the otber .e.~ •• proceeding Or 
against the successor in interest of sucb 

ty~~~~ 
(ii) in a civil action, the issue is sucb that 

the adverse party in the other a ••••• 
Pl'0ceeding had the right and opportunity 
ror cross-examination with an interest 
ar.d motive similar to that which the 
ao.verse party has in the ae:l;i.eB r.0ceedlng 
in which the testimony is offers • or 

(iii) in a criminal Be •• oB Er0ceeding the present 
defs:1dunt was a party to tbe other ae;t; •• B 
rr0i.2!'S!!'Ji. and had the right and opportunity 

or cross-examination wi th an interest and 
motive similar to that wbich he bas in 
tbe Bet~eB ~roceeding in wbich the testimony 
is offeredi~owever. testimony given at a 
prelimlnary hearing in t':le otber ce-i!,e • 
.E!'£.:'"~!Llli1& is no t adml S E H:; :.e. 
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Subdivision (4), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

See "Action of COJlll1ission". 

2. Action of Commisst~: 

Approved as proposed with modifications as shown: 

(4) Contemporaneous Statements and Statements 
Admissible on Ground of Necessigy G8nerall~ A 
statement (a) which the judge finds was ma while 
the declarant was perceiving the event or·condition 
which the sta.tement narrates~ desoribes or explains, 
or (b) which the judge finds was me.da while the 
declarant was under the stress of a nervous excite
ment caused by such perception, or (c) if the i~e 
finds that the declarant is unavailable as a w ess, 
a statement wri tten or otherwise recorded at ~ 
time the statement was made narrating. descri ng 
or explaln1~n event or condition which the judge 
finds was mHce by the -declarant at a time when the 
matter had been recently perceived by him and while 
his recollection was clear, and was made in good 
faith prior to the commencement of the action; 

Action Northern Sect10n: 

Approved (a) with two modifications: (1) add 
II spontaneously" after "made"; (2) admit only if 
wi tness 1s Imava:!lable. . 

Approved (bi if' llllll ted to cases wh";~'a witness is 
unava1lable. 

Disapproved (0). 

4. Action Southern Seotion: 

Not yet oonsidered. 
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Subdivision (5), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

See "Ac tion of ConmUssion". 

2. Action of Commission: 

Approved as proposed with modi~ioation as shown: 

(5) Dyi~ Deolarations. A statement by a 
person unava aSle as a wItness beoause of his 
death it the judge finds that it was made u~n 
the personal knOWledfe of the declarant and hat 
It was made voluntar iy and in good faith and 
while the declarant was oonsoious of his impending 
death and believed that there was no hope of his 
recovery; 

3. Aotion Northern Seotion: 

Conourred in Commission action. 

4. Aotion Southern Seotion: 

\~ Not yet oonsidered. 

c 
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C Subdivision (7). Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

(7) Admissions by Parties. As against himself 
a statement by a person who Is a party to the 
action in his individual or a representative 
capacity and if the latter, who was acting in 
such representative capacity in making the statement. 

2. Action of Commission: , 

Approved. 

3. Action Northern Section: 

Approved tentatively but inclines to view that 
"and if the 1a tter, who was ao ting in such 
representative oapacity in making the statement" 
should be strioken. Mr. Er.skine to make further 
report on desirability of including this language. 

4. Action Southern Section: 

C Approved. 

c 
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Subdivision (8), Rule 63 

As proposed:, 

(8) Authorized and Ado tive A As 
agains t a party, a s ta tement a y a person 
authorized by the party to make a statement or 
statements for him concerning the subject of the 
statement, or (b) of which the party with knowledge 
of the content thereof has, by words or other conduct, 
manifested his adoption or his bellef in its truth; 

2. Action of Commission: 

Approved. 

3. Action Northern Section: 

Approved. 

4. Action Southern Section: 

Re B{a): Approved as amended ~o record of 
amendment presently available~ 
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Subdivision (9), Rul~ 63 

1. As proposed: 

See "Aotion at Comm1ssion". 

2. ACtion of Commission: 

Approved as proposed with modification as shown: 

(9) Vicarious Admissions. As against a partr, 
a statement wh1c~ woUId be admissible it made by 
the declarant at the beari~ 1i' (a) the statement 
concerned a ma tter wi thin the scope of an agency 
or employment of the declarant tor the partr and 
was made before the termination of suoh relation
ship, or (b) the partr and the deolarant were 
part:tcipating in a plan to commit a cr:tme or a 
civil wrong and the statement was relevant tattle 
plan or its subject matter and was made wbile 
the plan was in existence and before its complete 
execution or other termination, or (c) in a civil 
aption one ,of the issues between the par'ij' and tb8 
proponent at the evidence of tba statement is a 
legal liablli ty at the declarant, and the statement 
tends to es tabl1sb that liablli tr; 

Action Northern Section: 

Approved (a). 

Disapproved (b) and proposed, in lieu thereot, the 
tollowing as subdivision 9.1: 

9.l'After proof ot a oonspiraoy, the act or 
declaration ot a conspirator against his co-conspirator, 
and relating to the conspiracy. 

Approved (c) as amended by Commission. 

4. Action Southern Section: 

Approved (a). 

Deterred tinal action on (b). 

Approved (0) as amended by Commission. 



c Subdivision (10), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

See "Aotion of Commlssion". 

2. Aotion of Commission: 

Approved as proposed with modifioation as shown: 

(10) Deolarations against Interest. Subject 
to the limitations of exoeption (6), a statement 
made b a declarant who is unavailable as a 
w tness w 0 t e ge n s was a e me of 
the assertion ItO far oontrary to the deolarant's 
peouniary or proprietary interest or so far sub
jeoted him to oivil or oriminal liability or so far 
rendered invalid a olaim by him agains t another or 
oreated such risk of making him an object of hatred, 
ridioule or sooial disapproval in the community 
that a reasonable man in his posl tion would not 
have made the statement unless he believed it to 
be true; 

C 3. Aotion Northern Section: 

c 

By divided vote concurred in Commission aotion exoepts 

(1) would eliminate "or oreated suoh risk of 
making him an objeot of hatred, ridicule 
or sooia1 disapproval in the oommunity" 

(2) would require declarant to have personal 
knowledge. 

4. Action Southern Seotion: 

Not yet oonsidered. 
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Subdivision (11), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

(11) Voter's Statements. A statement by a 
voter concerning his quaiifications to vote or 
the fact or content of his vote; 

2. Action of Commission: 

Disapproved. 

3. Action Northern Section: 

Not yet considered. 

4. Action Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 
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Subdivision (12). Rule 63 

As proposed: 

(12) Statements ofPhysioal or Mental Condition 
of Deolarant. Unless the jUdge finds it was mads in 
bad raith, a· statement of the declarant's (a) then 
exis ting s tate or mind, emotion or physical sensa
tion, including statements of intent, plan, motive, 
deSign, mental feeling, pain and bodily health, but 
not inoluding memory or beliet to prove the taot 
remembered or believed, when suoh a mental or 
physioal condition is in issue or is relevant to 
prove or explain aots or oonduct of the deolarant, 
or (b) previous symptoms, pain or phySical senaation, 
made to a physician consulted tor treatment or tor 
diagnosis with a view of trea tment, and relevant 
to an issue 01' deolarant1s bodily condition; 

2. Aotion of Commission: 

Approved. 

Action Northern Section: 

Approved (a). 

Approved (b) it limited to unavailable witneas; 
recommenda there be separate rule re available 
witness which would. permit such statements to 
oome in only as foundation tor opinion tes timon,. 
of doctor and not as aubstantive evidence and 
which would not incorporate a bad tai th limitation. 

4. Action Southern Seotion1 

Not yet considered. 
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Subdivision (15), Rule 65 

As proposed; 

(13) Business Entries and the Like. Writings 
offered as memoranda or records of acts, ~ond1· 
tions or events to prove the facts stated therein, 
if the judge finds tha t they were made in the regular 
course of a business at or about the time of the 
aot, condition or event recorded, and that the 
souroes of' information trom which made and the 
me thod and circums tances of their prepara tion 
were such as to indicate their trustworthiness; 

. Action of' Commission: 

Approved. 

Action Northern Section: 

Approved. 

Action Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 

., 



C Subdivision (14), Rule 63 

c 

c 

1. As proposed: 

See "Action of Commission". 

2. Action of Commission: 

Approved as proposed with modification as shown: 

(14) Absence of Entry in Business Records_ 
Evidence of the absenc.e of a memorandum or 
record from the memoranda or records of a 
business of an asserted act, event or condi tion. 
to prove the non-occurrenoe of the act or event, 
or the non-existence of the oondition, if the 
judge finds the. tit was the regular course of 
that business to make suoh memoranda of all 
such acts. events or conditions at the time 
thereof or within a reasonable time thereafter, 
and to preserve them, and that the memoranda 
and the records of the bUsiness were Wpagd 
from such sources of Information and ~su 
methOdS as to indIcate their trustwor nesp; 

3. Action Northern Section: 

Concurred in Commission action. 

4. Action Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 
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,r- Subdivision (15). RUle 63 
'--

1;; As proposed: 

(15) Reports and Findings of Public Officials. 
Subjeot to Rule 64 written reports or rindings of 
fact made by a public official of the United 
States or of a state or t~rritory of the United 
States, if the judge finds that the making thereof 
was within the scope of the duty of such o.f'ficial ;: 
and that it. was 1;1is dut;r(a) to perform the act. 
reported, or (b) to observe the ac.t, condition 
or event reported, or (c) to investigate the 
facts conoerning the. aot, condition or event 
and to make findings or draw conclusions based 
on such investigation; 

Action of Commission: --
Disapproved} requested staff to draft a new 
subdivision. to replaoe Subdivisions 15 and 16 
whioh will embody the substance of C.C.P; 11920. 

3. Action Northern ~eotion: 

Disapproved; will consider COmmission redraft. 

Aotion Southern Seotion: 

Not yet considered. 



c 

c 

c 

1. 

-
Subdivision (16), Rule 63 

As proposed: 

(16) Fled Re orts 
!\uthor~. u ec to e 4, wri tings ma e as 
a record, report or finding of fact, if the judge 
finds that (a) the maker was authorized by statute 
to perform. to the exclusion of persons not so 
authorized, the functions reflected in the writing, 
and was required by statute to file in a designated 
public office a written report of specified matters 
relating to the performance of such functions, and 
(b) the writing was made and filed as so required 
by the s ta tute ; 

2. Action of Commission; 

3. 

Disapproved; requested staff to draft a new sub
division to replace Subdivisions (15) and (16) 
which will embody the substance of C.O.P. 81920. 

Action Northern Section: 

Approved tentatively; will consider new subdivision 
to be prepared by COmmission. 

Action Southern Seotiol];: 

Not yet considered. 
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1. 

-
Subdivision (17), Rule 63 

As proposed: 

(17) Content of Offioial Reoord. Subject 
to Rule 64, (a) if meetrag th8 requirements 
of authentication under Rule 68, to prove the 
content of the record, a writing purporting 
to be a oopy of an official reoord or of an 
entry therein, (b) to prove the absenoe of a 
reoord ina speoified office, a writing made 
by the official custodian of the official 
records of the office, reciting diligent 
search and failure to find such record; 

2. Action of Commission: 

Approved. 

3. Action Northern Seotion: 

Approved on understanding that Rule 68 will be 
amended as proposed by Professor Chadbourn (Re 
latter, believes amendment to Rule 68(d) should 

("- read "and is not an office of the United States 
"- Government" • ) 

4. Action Southern Sectiop: 

Not yet considered. 

c 
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c 

c 

1. 

Subdivision (18), Rule 63 

As proposed: 

(lS) Certificate of Marriage. Subject to 
Rule 64 certificates that the maker thereof 
performed a marriage cere~ony to prove the 
truth of the reci tale thereof, if the judge 
finds that (a) the meker of the certificate 
a t the time and place certified as the time 
and place of the marriage was authorized by 
law to perform marriage ceremonies, and (b) 
the certificate was issued at that time or 
within a reasonable time thereafter; 

2. Aotion of Commission: 

Approved. 

3. Aotion Northern Seotion: 

4. 

Propose s following as subs ti tu te : 

(18) Certificate of Marriage. Subject 
to Rules 64 and ~7, a certificate that the 
maker thereof performed a marriage ceremony, 
to prove the truth of the recitals thereof, 
if the judge finds that: 

(althe maker of the certificate was, 
at the time and place certified aa 
the time and place of the marriage. 
authorized by law to perform marriage 
ceremonies, and 

(b) the certificate was issued at that 
time or within a reasonable time 
thereafter. 

Action Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 
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1. 

-
Subdivision (19), Rule 63 

As proposed: 

(19) Record! o~ Doouments At~ectins an 
Interest in ProFe~. Subject to RUle 64 
tlleoffic:l.al recoraof a document purporting 
to establish or a~tect an interest in pro
perty. to prove the content of the original 
reoordp.d document and its execution and 
deli very by eaoh person by whom it purports 
to have been executed, if the judge finds 
tbs. t {al tha record is in fact a record of 
an of~ioe of a state or nation or of any 
governmental subdivision thereat, and (b) 
an applicable statute authorized such a 
document to be reoorded in that office; 

2.' Action of Commis~: 

Approved. 

3. Aotion Northern Seotion: 

C Approved. 

4~ Aotion Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 

c 



C Subdivision (20), Rule 63 

c 

1. As proposed: 

. See "Action of Commission". 

Action of Commi(><lion: _..._.....-_ .. ,._t_ 
Approve:! as prop~sed with modification as shovm.: 

(20) Judgment of Previous Conviction" 
Evidence of a final judgment adjudging a 
person guilty of a felony to prove, against 
§.uch ~rson, any fact essential to sustain 
the ju .gmont; .. 

3. Action Northern Section: 

Disapproved. 

4. Action SOBthern Section: 

Not yet o~nsidered. 
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C Subdivision (21). Rule 63 

c 

c 

1. As proposed: 

(21) Judgment against Persons En~t1ed 
to Indemni ty. TO prove the wro~ ot: t e 
adverse party and the amount of damages 
sustained by the judgment creditor, evidenoe 
of a final judgment debtor in an aotion in 
whiOh he seeks to recover partial or total 
indemnl ty or exonera t1 on for money paid 
or liability incurred by him because of 
the judgment, provided the judge finds that 
the judgment was rendered for damages sustained 
by the judgment creditor as a result of the 
wrong ot the adverse party to tlB present 
action; 

2. Action of Commission: 

Approved (as making admissible; not as oreating 
presumption) • 

3. Aotion Northern Section: 

Not yet oonsidered. 

4. Aotion Southern Seotion: 

Not yet oonsidered. 
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c: Subdivision (22), Rule 63 

c 

c 

1. As proposed: 

(22) Judgment Determining Public Interest 
in Land. To prove any fact which was essential 
to the judgment, evidence of a final judgment 
determining the interest or lack of interest 
of the public or of a state or nation or 
governmental division thereof in land, if 
offered by. a party in an action in which any 
such fact or such interest or lack of interest 
is a ma terial IDa tter ; 

2. Action of Commission: 

Approved (as making admissible; not as creating 
presumption) • 

3. Action Northern Section: 

Approved. 

4. Action Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 
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r- Subdivision (23), Rule 63 
"-

1. As proposed: 

(23) Sta temgot Concerning One I s Own FamilY 
Histon.· A statement ofa matter conceriilng a -
declarant's own birth,marriage, divorce, 
legitimacy, relationship by blood or marriage, 
race-ancestry or other similar fact of his 
!'amily history. ev~n thougb the declarant-
had no means of aoquiring personal knowledge 
of the matter declared •. if the judge finds 
tha t the declarant is unavailable; 

2. Action of Commission: 

Approved. 

3.. Aotion Northern Section: 

Approved. 

•• Acticn Southern Seotion: 

Not yet considered • 
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c: Subdivision (24), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

(24) Statement Conce~n1ng FamiltsHi8to~ 
of Another. A statement concerninge bir , 
marrIage. d1 vorce. death. legi timacy, race
ancestry, relationship by blood or marriage 
or other similar fact of the family history 
of a person O.ther than the' declarant if the 
judge (a) finds t;hat the ,declarant was related 
to the other by blood or marriage or finds 
that he was otherwise so intimately associated 
with the other's 1'amily as to be likely to 
have accurate intormaticn concerning the 

. matter declared,- and made the su tement as 
upon information receivedt'rom the other 
or from a person related by bloOd orll)at'rlage 
to the other, or as upon repute in the other's 
ramily, and l b) 1'1nda the t the declarant Is 
una~ailable as a witness; 

Action cf Commission: 

Approved wi tb following .·punctuation cha~ea in clause 
(a) to mao clear that clause begibn1ns .and made the 
statement as upon" does not apply to a declarant 
related by blood or marriage: (1) inserted comma 
after "marriage"; (2) deleted COIIII!I8 atter "declared". 

Action Northern Section: 

Approved (without conaideration ot' punctuation changes 
proposed by Oommission). 

4. Action Southern Section: 

Not ye t considered. 

J 



c: Subdivision (25), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

(25) StatementConcernlng FamilY Histon 
Based on Statement ot AnotliSr Declarant. A 
statement of a declarant that a statement 
admissible under exoeptions (23) or (24) or 
this rule was made by another declarant, 
orrered as tending to prove the truth or 
the matter declared by both deolaranta, lr 
the judge rinds that both deolarants &r'e:, 
unavailabls as witnessesj 

2. Aotion or Commission: 

Approved. 

3. Action Northern Section: 

Disapproved. 

4. Action Southern Seotion: 

C Not ye t considered. 
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1. 

-
Subdivision (26), Rule 63 

As proposed: 

(26) Reputation in Family Concerning 
Family History. Evidence of reputation 
among inembersof a family, if the reputation 
concerns the birth, marriage, divorce, death, 
legitimacy, race-anoestry or other fact of 
the family his tory of a member of the family 
by blood or marriage; 

2.· Action of Commission: 

Approved. 

3. Aption Northern Section; 

Approved on understanding relates to statements of 
witness on stand, not statements of out-of-court 
declarant. 

4. Action Southern Section: 

C Not yet considered. 

c 
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c 

1. 

Subdivision (27), Rule 63 

As proposed: 

(27) ~errtatlon--Boundarles~n~ 
History. Faro1 'y History. Evldenl.lo 0:" reputa
tion. in a community as t.ending to prove the 
~'Uth or the matter reputed, if (a) the . 
reputa tion concerns 00 undaries. of. or cus toms 
affe c ti:Jg!. land in the communi ty. and the . 
Judge rind!! tha t . the reputation, . 1r arr;r, arose be
fore contrcversy. or (b) the repu~tion concerns 
an event of general history of the community 
or of the state or nation of which the com-
mtini ty is a part; and the judge finds tba t the 
event was of importanoe to the community, or 
(c) the reputation ooncerns the birth, marriage, 
divorce, death, legitimacy, relationship by 
blood or marriage, or raoe-ancestry of a 
person resident in the commtinity at the 
time of the reputation, or some other similar 
fact of bis family history or of his personal 
status or oondition which the judge finds 
likely to bave been the subjeot of a reliable 
re pu ta ti on in tha t commtini ty i 

Aotion ot Commission: 

Approved. 

3. Aotion Northern Seotion: 

(a) and (b) not yet considered. 

Approved (0) with elimination of "or of his personal 
a ts tus or condi tion" • 

4. Aotion Southern Seotion: 

Not yet conSidered. 
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Subdivision (28), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

{2B} Reputation as to Charaoter. If 
a trait ora person's oharaoter at a speoi
fied time is material, evidenoe c:1' hi~ 
repu t& tlc::1 wi th referenoe there to a'~ a 
relevant time in the oommuni ty in whIch he 
t.hcn :"C co::'11.'. or in a group wi th which 116 

then ha".:>i ·~.ally assooiated, to pl'C'·';-e the 
truth of the matter reputed; 

2. Action of Comm~ssion: 

Approved with addition of Ita person's oharaoter or" 
after "If". 

3. Aotlon Northern Seotion: 

Approved as amended by Commission and wi th further 
amendment to add "general" before "reputatIon". 

4. Aotlon Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 



• 

c 

c 

- -. 

SUbdivision (29), Rule 63 

1. As proposed: 

See "Action ot: COllII!lisSion." 

2. Action ot: Commission: 

Approved as proposed with amendment as shown: 

(29) Recitals in Documents Affecting Property. 
Evidence ot: a statement relevant to a material 
matter: (a) Contained in a deed of conveyance or 
a will or other docunent purporting to affect an 
interest in property, oUered as tending to prove 
the truth ot: the matter stated if the judge finds 
that the matter stated would be relevant upon an 
issue as to an interest in the property, and that 
the dealings with the property since the statement 
'W8S made have not been inconsistent with the truth 
ot: the statement; or (b) Contained in a docunent 
or writ more than 30 years old when the statement 
haS been. since gener act upon as true persons 
having an interest in thE! matter proVided the writer 
could have been properlj illowed to make such state-
ment as a witness; -

3. Action Northern Section: 

Approved objectives; believes should be made subject 
to Rule 64 and. that should be amended to include the 
anc ient docuneIIt rule as recommended by COllII!lis sion . 
Final action postponed pending receipt of COllIIIlission 
redraft [not bet:ore Section when action taken]. 

4. Action Southern Section: 

Not yet considered. 
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c. Subdivision (30), Rule 63 

~ 

1. As proposed: 

(30) Coromercial.Lists and the Like. 
Evidence of statements of matters of interest 
to persons engaged in an occupation contained 
in a list, register. periodical, or other 
published compilation to prove the truth of 
any relevant matter so stated if the judge 
finds that the compilation is published for 
use by persons engaged in that occupation and 
is generally used and relied upon by them; 

2. Action of Commission: 

Approved. 

3. Actipn Northern Section: 

DIsapproved. 

4. Action Southern Section, 

i'-.... Not yet considered. 

c 



• 

c 
1. 

- -
Subdivision (31), Rule 63 

As proposed: 
. 

(31) Learned Treatises. A published 
treatise, periodic81 or pamphlet on a 
subject of history, science or art to 
prove the truth of a matter stated . there in 
if the judge takes judicial notice, or a 
wi mess expert, in the subject testifies, 
that the treatise, periodical or pamphlet 
is a reliable authority in the subject. 

2. Action of Commission: 

Discussed but did not take final action. 

3. Action Northern Section: 

Disapproved. 

4. Action Southern Section: 

C Not yet considered. 

c 
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Rule 68 

1.. As proposed: 

See "Action cf Commiss1on". 

Action of Commisa::'on: -
Approved as proposed wi th mod1fiea t10n as shown; 

RULE 68, 
Records. A 
of an official 
meets the requirement of au thentiea tion 1f 
(8) the judge i'1nds tha t the wr1 t1ng purports 
to be pub 11 shed by a uthori ty of the na t1 on, 
state or subdivis10n thereof," in which the 
record" 1s kept"; or (b) evidence has been 
introduced sufficient to warrant a findlng 
that the writing is a correct oopy ct the 
record or entry;" or (0) the otfice in which 
the record is kept w1 thin this state 

the 
a ot the 

rec or entry by a person purport1ng to be 
an officer,- or a deputy ot an cttice!', haTing 
the legal custody of the record; or (d) if the 
oftiee is not ~1thin the state, or 11 not an 
ottloe of" the United States 10VerDlll8rt, the 
writing Is attested 8. required In 0 au .. e (c) 
and i. acoompanied by a oert1f'ica te tha t IUch 
otficer hal the cus tod,- ot the record_ It the 
ottioe in whioh the record 18 kept 18 within 
the United State. or within a territory or 
insular possession subjeot to the dominion ot 
the United States. the oertificate mar be 
made by a judge ot a court ot record of the 
distr1ct or political subdivision in wblch 
the reoord 18 kept. authenticated by the seal 
of the court, or mar be made by any public 
oftioer having • seal ot off1c8 and having 
off10ial dutie. in the d1str1ct or political 
subdiviaion 1n whioh the record is kept, 
authentioated br the seal of his oftice. If 
tbe otfice in whioh the record 18 kept i. in a 
foreign 8 ta te or 0 oun try j the eel' titiea te ma,-
be made by a secretary ot an embassy or legation, 
consul general. consul, vice oonsul. or"oonsular 
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c 

c 

agent or by any officer in the foreign 
service of the United States stationed 
in the foreign state or country in which 
the record i8 kept. and authenticated by ~. 
the seal of his orti~e. 

3. Action Northern Section: 

Concur:o:>ed i,n Commission 'action exce~t would make first 
word in underlined part of (d) nand instead of norn. 

Action Southern Section: 
-.~ .. --, ..... 

Not yet considered. 
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